
XLVI International Polish Chess Solving Championship –
announcement

Date: 4-5.03.2023

Place: Hotel Groman, Aleja Krakowska 76, 05-090 Sękocin Stary

(website: https://www.groman.pl/ )

Aim

Determining Polish National Champions in the following categories: open, women,
juniors (up to 23 years) and seniors (from 60 years).

Determining members of the Polish team in the upcoming European Chess Solving
Championship and World Chess Solving Championship.

Organizer

Committee of Solving Chess Problems at Polish Chess Federation

Polish Chess Federation

System of the tournament

Problems will be selected by GM Vasyl Dyachuk.

The tournament will be organized according to WCSC rules (6 rounds, 18 problems).

Rankings and titles of the players will be based on WFCC’s official rating list.

Schedule

4.03.2023 (Saturday):   Rounds I-III

10:00                       Round I                3 twomovers 20 minutes

10:35                       Round II              3 threemovers 60 minutes

11:50                       Round III              3 studies 100 minutes

https://www.groman.pl/


5.03.2023 (Sunday):   Rounds IV-VI

9:00 Round IV            3 helpmates 50 minutes

10:05                        Round V                3 moremovers 80 minutes

11:40                        Round VI               3 selfmates 50 minutes

Closing ceremony - 13:30

Prizes: TBA

Accommodation:

The players should book accommodation on their own.

In order to ensure accommodation in hotel Groman, please contact the hosting hotel.

Selected offers in hotel Groman:

Option A: 1 night + 1 breakfast + 2 lunches + 1 dinner:

Double/triple room: 260 PLN/person

Single room: 340 PLN/person

Option B: 2 nights with full-board (from Friday dinner to Sunday lunch):

Double/triple room: 460 PLN/person

Single room: 620 PLN/person

Entry fee:

50 PLN (IM/GMs are free of charge)

25 PLN - juniors (up to 23), women, seniors (from 60 years)

Entry fee should be paid before the start of a tournament.

Registration, Contact



Polish Championship is open. However, due to a limited number of allowed
participants, participation in the competition will be determined by order of
registrations.

Registration to Polish Chess Solving Championship is available here:

https://forms.gle/wT95AhWhaQC1cU526

The deadline for registration is 24.02.2023

For questions and registration, please send e-mail under one of the following
addresses:

● Piotr Górski, piotr@kod.com.pl
● Kacper Piorun kpiorun91@gmail.com

How to reach the venue:

The hotel is located next to the bus station “Stary Sękocin”.

Taxi transport is recommended, especially if arriving from Chopin Airport. Organizers
are happy to help plan the route for participants arriving from Modlin Airport.

COVID regulations:

For the COVID restrictions, please check the following link:
https://www.gov.pl/web/coronavirus

Final remarks

The final interpretation of the tournament’s regulation belongs to the organizer.

The participants insure themselves.

Participants of the Championship agree to free use and dissemination of their image,
recorded by any technique on any media by the organizer of the Championship, for
the purposes of the Championship and its promotion.

https://forms.gle/wT95AhWhaQC1cU526
https://www.gov.pl/web/coronavirus
https://www.gov.pl/web/coronavirus

